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Moving pictures, feeble  

words: Emotional images  

sway people more than  

emotional words 
 

Science Daily 

January 29, 2018 

 

Can your behavior be influenced by subtle, barely visible signals, such as an 

emotionally charged image briefly flashed on a TV screen or roadside billboard? 

It may sound like hysteria about covert advertising -- but according to new 

research published in open-access journal Frontiers in Psychology, the answer 

is yes. 

Piotr Winkielman, of the University of California, San Diego, has been 

studying the effect for quite a while. In a previous study, Winkielman and 

colleagues reported that showing brief images of happy faces to thirsty 

people led them to drink more of a beverage immediately afterwards, 

whereas images of scowling faces led them to drink less. Remarkably, the 

participants were not aware of a change in their emotional state. In this new 

study, the researchers expanded the scope of their tests beyond faces to 

other images and words. 
 

"We wanted to compare two major kinds of emotional stimuli that people 

encounter in their life: words and pictures, including those of emotional 

faces and evocative images of objects," says Winkielman. "We also tested if 

it matters whether these stimuli are presented very briefly or for a longer 

period of time." 
 

The researchers asked undergraduates to classify objects, faces, or words on 

a computer screen. While showing a series of emotionally neutral images in 

quick succession, the researchers included brief flashes of faces, pictures or 
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words that were either positive or negative. After the task, the researchers provided a soft 

drink and allowed the participants to drink as much as they liked. 
 

The first experiment compared the effect of emotive words, such as "panda" (positive) and 

"knife" (negative), with that of happy (positive) and angry (negative) facial expressions. 

The second compared the effect of emotive words with images of emotionally charged 

objects, such as a gun or a cute dog. 
 

As in previous studies, participants drank more after seeing happy faces than after seeing 

angry faces. Participants also drank more after seeing positive objects than after seeing 

negative objects. In contrast, positive words did not increase consumption. 
 

"We found that emotive images of objects altered the amount that participants drank, with 

'positive' objects increasing consumption and 'negative' objects decreasing it," says 

Winkielman. "But people were not swayed by emotional words, which were somehow 

powerless -- even though the words were rated to be as emotive as the pictures." 
 

Surprisingly, nearly invisible images -- shown for only 10 milliseconds -- had the same effect 

as clearly noticeable images shown for 200 milliseconds. 
 

"In our experiment, the duration of the emotional cue did not matter for its ability to 

influence consumption," says Winkielman. "This echoes some previous studies, however we 

need stronger evidence to confidently claim that fleeting images work as well as more 

noticeable images in altering behavior." 
 

Figuring out why emotive images are more powerful than emotive words is the researchers' 

next task. They hypothesize that emotionally charged pictures may speak more directly to 

us than words, which can be nuanced and ambiguous, and may require more thought before 

they affect us. 
 

The results raise many questions: "We know from our other research that words in 

sentences are emotionally impactful, but why?" asks Winkielman. "Is it because they can 

conjure up images?" 
 

For now, at least, it appears that a single picture is worth more than a word. More than a 

thousand words? That's yet to be discovered. 

 

 

 

Article: https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2018/01/180129085823.htm  

Photograph:https://www.123rf.com/photo_50739173_smiling-people-from-all-over-the-

world.html  

https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2018/01/180129085823.htm
https://www.123rf.com/photo_50739173_smiling-people-from-all-over-the-world.html
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Job Posting 

CASE SPECIALIST  

SOAR (SSI/SSDI Outreach, Access and Recovery) 
Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc., public behavioral health authority for the mid-shore region, is 

seeking FT human services professional to assist at-risk population with applications for 

Supplemental Security Income (SSI) and Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI). Training 

provided. Primary responsibilities include assessing eligibility for benefits and supporting the 

application process, liaising with government agencies and local health organizations to resolve issues 

related to federal disability benefits, accurate/timely documentation and reporting. Requirements: 

Bachelor’s degree in behavioral health related field, excellent written and verbal communication skills, 

experience working with underserved populations, team player with ability to work autonomously. 

Participation in SOAR workshops at the state level expected. Regular local travel expected. Email 

letter of interest and resume to mhallock@midshorebehavioralhealth.org or mail to Marshall 

Hallock, MSBH, Inc., 28578 Mary’s Court, Suite 1, Easton, MD 21601. EOE 

BHA Multi Media Awareness Campaign 

 Combating Stigma 

BHA’s public awareness campaign is focused on reducing 

the stigma surrounding addiction that discourages many 

people with substance use disorders from seeking help. 

“Less Judgment. More Compassion”-- -the campaign’s 

tagline-- - stresses the need to view opioid addiction as a 

disease to be treated rather than a moral failing to be 

judged. 

MDH Spot: Stigma Meds 30 

https://youtu.be/hkkb9Vz27Xo  
  

MDH Spot: Stigma Meds 15 

https://youtu.be/87udLINLxWw  
  

MDH Spot: Stigma BB 30 

https://youtu.be/50Fd00tnTfI  
  

MDH Spot: Stigma BB 15 

https://youtu.be/D7nqXojllCY  
  

MDH Spot: Stigma Distorted Reality 30 

https://youtu.be/qEWDJiFh-H4  
  

MDH Spot: Stigma Distorted Reality 15 

https://youtu.be/i4y4eQNyBYQ  
 

Encouraging Patients to Talk to Their Doctors 

The multi-media campaign stresses the importance of 

speaking candidly with your physician when being 

prescribed an opioid pain medication, since these 

medications can be highly addictive.  The campaign’s 

proactive message is: Take charge of your health. Reduce 

your risk of addiction. Talk to your doctor about opioid 

pain medications.” 

MDH Spot: Talk to Your Doctor GP 30 

https://youtu.be/RCUQouWM12w  
 

 MDH Spot: Talk to Your Doctor GP 15 

https://youtu.be/DOzCPBgX2Ns  
 

 MDH Spot: Talk to Your Doctor ER 30 

https://youtu.be/OLIo5Huj9Dg  
 

MDH Spot: Talk to Your Doctor ER 15 

https://youtu.be/BGRw5PmaTdU  
 

 MDH Spot: Talk to Your Doctor Clinic 30 

https://youtu.be/t4jo3DBZilQ  
 

MDH Spot: Talk to Your Doctor Clinic 15 

https://youtu.be/Oo7XGDrPQD4  

https://youtu.be/hkkb9Vz27Xo
https://youtu.be/87udLINLxWw
https://youtu.be/50Fd00tnTfI
https://youtu.be/D7nqXojllCY
https://youtu.be/qEWDJiFh-H4
https://youtu.be/i4y4eQNyBYQ
https://youtu.be/RCUQouWM12w
https://youtu.be/DOzCPBgX2Ns
https://youtu.be/OLIo5Huj9Dg
https://youtu.be/BGRw5PmaTdU
https://youtu.be/t4jo3DBZilQ
https://youtu.be/Oo7XGDrPQD4
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Position Overview: 

The Therapist plans, directs and coordinates medically-approved programs for patients in hospitals, substance abuse facilities, or other institutions. 

Inspires and motivates RCA clients and to help them develop tools to work toward recovery using evidence-based and person-centered practices. 

Specific Responsibilities: 

* Evaluate clients' mental and physical health, addiction, or problem behavior and assess their readiness for treatment 

* Help clients develop treatment goals and plans 

* Review and recommend treatment options with clients and their families 

* Help clients develop skills and behaviors necessary to recover from their addiction or modify their behavior 

* Work with clients to identify behaviors or situations that interfere with their recovery 

* Teach families about addiction or behavior disorders and help them develop strategies to cope with those problems 

* Refer clients to other resources and services, such as job placement services and support groups 

* Conduct outreach programs to help people identify the signs of addiction and other destructive behavior, as well as steps to take to avoid such 

behavior 

Education and Experience: 

* Master's degree in Social Work or Mental Health Counseling required and licensure or certification as an Alcohol & Drug Counselor in the State 

of Maryland. 

* One to three years of experience in a behavioral healthcare or substance abuse settings serving culturally diverse populations. 

* Excellent verbal and written communication skills required. 

* Excellent organizational skills with the ability to prioritize workload and meet deadlines. 

* Must be able to work in a fast-paced environment with demonstrated ability to juggle multiple competing tasks and demands. 

* Exceptional analytical and problem-solving skills. 

* Proven ability to handle multiple projects under pressure. 

* Must have strong knowledge of a variety of computer software applications in word processing, spreadsheets, and presentations (MS Word, 

Excel, and PowerPoint). 

* Understanding of diverse cultures and gender specific issues and the ability to incorporate needs of gender and culturally diverse groups into the 

organization. 

* Understands need for and maintains appropriate confidentiality at all times when interacting with patients, residents, families, visitors, referral 

sources and all other contacts. 

* Exhibits excellent customer relation skills as evidenced by supportive and constructive communication with all contacts including coworkers, 

patients, residents, visitors, families and referral sources. 

* Knowledge of case management for dual diagnosis patient. 

Competencies: 

* Customer Service: Demonstrates concern for meeting internal and external customers' needs in a manner that provides satisfaction for the 

customer within the resources that can be made available. 

* Problem Solving: Identifies problems, involves others in seeking solutions, and conducts appropriate analyses, searches for best solutions; 

responds quickly to new challenges. 

* Communication Proficiency: Comfortable using a broad range of communication styles, and ability to choose appropriate, effective ways to 

communicate to different audiences in diverse situations. 

* Project Management: Coordinates the diverse components of the project by balancing scope, time, cost and quality. 

Work Environment: This job operates in a professional office environment. This role routinely uses standard office equipment such as computers, 

phones, photocopiers, and filing cabinets. The noise level in the work environment is usually moderate. 

Physical Demands: While performing the duties of this position, the employee is regularly required to talk or hear. The employee frequently is 

required to use hands to finger, handle or feel objects, tools or controls. The employee is occasionally required to stand; walk; sit; reach with hands 

and arms; climb or balance; and stoop, kneel, crouch or crawl. The employee must occasionally lift and/or move objects up to 25 pounds. Specific 

vision abilities required by this position include close vision, distance vision, color vision, peripheral vision and the ability to adjust focus. 

Travel: Travel is primarily local during the business day, although some out-of-the-area and overnight travel may be expected. 

Contact: Please contact Megan Harsche for more information at (610) 994-2985 or email at mharsche@recoverycoa.com.  Interested applicants 

may also use the following link to apply directly to the position: 

https://recruiting.adp.com/srccar/public/RTI.home?c=1138641&d=ExternalCareerSite&r=5000257857306#/.  

Recovery Centers of America at Bracebridge Hall in Earleville, 

MD is looking for a Full Time Primary Therapist 

https://recruiting.adp.com/srccar/public/RTI.home?c=1138641&d=ExternalCareerSite&r=5000257857306#/
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Complete our simplified host site application. 

 

Find out more. 

Learn more  

http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/17zouExpv9603Hda45sEEq4sEg
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/17zovmqciT8OykZmaAJYvoPdDP
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/17zow4iZ6DbD2YLyh61imnzYDo
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Register for Best Practices Webinar  

  

Register for Peer Specialists Webinar   

 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwMTMwLjg0NTIxNDIxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDEzMC44NDUyMTQyMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDg3OTMwJmVtYWlsaWQ9bHBvbGxhcmRAbWlkc2hvcmViZWhhdmlvcmFsaGVhbHRoLm9yZyZ1c2VyaWQ9bHBvbGxhcmRAbWlkc2hvcmViZWhhdmlvcmFsaGVhbHRoLm9yZyZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&103&&&https://events-na3.adobeconnect.com/content/connect/c1/986655080/en/events/event/shared/1700946820/event_landing.html?sco-id=2048404965&_charset_=utf-8
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwMTMwLjg0NTIxNDIxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDEzMC44NDUyMTQyMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDg3OTMwJmVtYWlsaWQ9bHBvbGxhcmRAbWlkc2hvcmViZWhhdmlvcmFsaGVhbHRoLm9yZyZ1c2VyaWQ9bHBvbGxhcmRAbWlkc2hvcmViZWhhdmlvcmFsaGVhbHRoLm9yZyZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&104&&&https://nasmhpd.adobeconnect.com/framework_reg/event/event_info.html
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Register for the Webinar  

 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6Imxwb2xsYXJkQG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmciLCJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoiMTAzIiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcl9pZCI6Ijc0MzgwNjcwOCIsImxpbmtfaWQiOiIzMTc5NDMwNTEiLCJ1cmkiOiJicDI6ZGlnZXN0IiwidXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly9ldmVudHMtbmEyLmFkb2JlY29ubmVjdC5jb20vY29udGVudC9jb25uZWN0L2MxLzkxNjYwMzI1MS9lbi9ldmVudHMvZXZlbnQvc2hhcmVkLzExMTgyMzk3NDAvZXZlbnRfcmVnaXN0cmF0aW9uLmh0bWw_c2NvLWlkPTEwOTI4NjA5MjImX2NoYXJzZXRfPXV0Zi04IiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDE4MDEyOS44NDQ0NjE4MSJ9.rjzP5-dUwTA3fDPsM-t5MldfZKeQIObSIZaLoVbPhzc
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2nd Maryland State Capitol Day 

#bethevoice 

Registration for the 2nd Maryland State Capitol Day is now open! Please join us in Annapolis 

on Thursday, February 8, 2018 to #bethevoice for suicide prevention!  

This event will bring passionate advocates together to:  

 Share with state legislators why suicide prevention is important to YOU and to your 
community 

 Educate state legislators about the work being done in your community to prevent suicide 
 Teach state legislators what more must be done to prevent suicide  
 Begin to build long-lasting relationships with leaders whose decisions impact our 

communities 

We look forward to seeing you on Thursday, February 8, 2017 from 8:00 am to 1:00 pm in room 

142 of the House of Delegates Building, located at 6 Bladen St., Annapolis, Maryland. 

 

Event registration will close February 4, 2018 at midnight. If you know of someone else who 

wants to attend but has not yet registered, please encourage them to do so before the deadline. 

Here is the registration link: http://tinyurl.com/MarylandCapDay18 

 

We also ask that you please inform us as soon as possible if your plans change and you can no 

longer attend. Our volunteers are actively scheduling legislative meeting appointments for all 

attendees, so we'll need to rearrange our appointment schedule as soon as cancellations occur 

and find coverage for your scheduled meetings. 

Please do not hesitate to contact Sue Maskaleris, Maryland Board Advocacy Chair, at 

smaskaleris@gmail.com or Kat Olbrich, Maryland Area Director, at kolbrich@afsp.org with any 

questions leading up to the event. We appreciate your voice and your advocacy! 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JQ1Q8Py1OUU-9OeNA1NnhX3xv6V3MPaT3WeScT8n79c63FM9GwSfaiOeQ-vIymM0LPK7lT-s2RV4IViw45tbhR30Te7SY7ZGFqJ9IJxgA6Qo4mDWyQhgrop_O94SySUPULW5kvOED7s2C1d3YEQD1N0kWE2eQTNnUwFU2MqyT1Ow9o8QHYlME12sT1HOBW-d3oQ5RpdvxeX3chNA-C-CLA==&c=F2dk8sdrCEPSFKPMxCTU2Ck8aolNuN-XG3nOMQ1A_IDtoSv2kf6wfw==&ch=4bgXplo8BgBowU1BzOAgo6n2PMw4VQDcAD7KCM948h6Jmc1dDlPP6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JQ1Q8Py1OUU-9OeNA1NnhX3xv6V3MPaT3WeScT8n79c63FM9GwSfaiOeQ-vIymM08ms7Tf59oHl5WQv__f5F0U--2rijlaOhv-XilMNLyk8bjsppNVgTdzDseBE7YBVXSrGfeWLT9gwKHXIfjLnbms3deXArfHqqyYgeMCtwra9jY28n2OAooypNHkkUZ8Y6WbjQxcHHd61SUE3itAK_gi3N70weVVtGVqO0sSQmozDks6UY3vZDSw==&c=F2dk8sdrCEPSFKPMxCTU2Ck8aolNuN-XG3nOMQ1A_IDtoSv2kf6wfw==&ch=4bgXplo8BgBowU1BzOAgo6n2PMw4VQDcAD7KCM948h6Jmc1dDlPP6A==
mailto:smaskaleris@gmail.com
mailto:kolbrich@afsp.org
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  Sign up now to take part in this event! 
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RSVP Here: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/rally-to-keep-the-door-open-

tickets-41836436909 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/rally-to-keep-the-door-open-tickets-41836436909
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/rally-to-keep-the-door-open-tickets-41836436909
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To view Sponsorship/ Exhibitor form click here 

../SPONSOR%20LETTER%20FORM.Community%20Resource%20Day%202018.pdf
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Just a friendly reminder that the next Provider Council Meeting is scheduled for Friday, February 9, 2018 at 10am.  This 

meeting will be held at our Beacon Health Options office located at 1099 Winterson Road, Suite 200, Linthicum, MD 

21090. Questions or concerns should be sent IN ADVANCE of the meeting and sent via email to: 

marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com by Monday, February 5, 2018. Questions not sent by February 

5th cannot be guaranteed an answer at Provider Council.  

We will be using the webinar format. For telephonic participation during the meeting you will need to log into a webinar 

link. Through the webinar link you will be in a “listen only” format; you will not be able to freely ask questions. This 

improved format will minimize background noise so that all participants will have an equal opportunity to hear. All 

questions will be typed into the question and answer pane that is part of the webinar format for review and 

discussion. We encourage participation through this format for questions or discussions on items that are brought up from 

the agenda. These meetings are an opportunity to receive Department and Beacon updates and to share in the 

discussion of agenda items. 

Program specific issues cannot be addressed in the meeting so providers are reminded to send claims questions with 

examples to: marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com 

Please use the attached link to register:  

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t2abb67870945e6e0587d5e002baf1cdb 

You will dial into the audio portion using the call-in number and then you must join the webinar using the link 

provided. After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webinar. 

Can't register? Contact support. 

You may also attend telephonically, but you will not be able to ask questions unless you join the webinar.   

Also, please RSVP via email to marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com by Wednesday, February 7, 2018 

if you plan to attend in person, so we can make sure to be able to accommodate you. 

 

 

Beacon Health Options ProviderConnect System will be unavailable on: 

Saturday, February 3, 2018 from 11:00 PM (ET) until 

Sunday, February 4, 2018 at 08:00 AM (ET) for scheduled improvements. 

 

Clinical services will be available for consumer crisis calls and urgent provider pre-certifications via the Beacon Health 

Options telephone number, 1-800-888-1965. 

mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018Co6MAMxY4Tv90ncXZFmBr0bRfs49pM-WI9MTDeEv1LvaD_crsrRJGaj3w1GB5uf5uJSx1ZsvjoijFVnGS16mU1F0IMG-43fQw3zaFetaSHCIQ8AAePPzvbLGkDlxvD-VVuOzMLxgO_Zob-yW-PHnraSzWPZbec-Unl8P7I26RDSO7OF1KHUVWKKBC56qmbaEpZXrID0SDnqnT_bCY2heHnXDQ7z8j5tmCCdsA8uexEgisu2Ta-yltrvXpat6vDdT4cbEC4FLFM=&c=-0zYGJjuKUxJnzjtA1oncMmKGbCvRsfXR0sD06Ou1pbJ9LHEYz3E1A==&ch=mCQoeSlXl8mg0puQGKvDfmbQy7yyaKpT6EQJaij2ttklCqSGl-bQ3w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018Co6MAMxY4Tv90ncXZFmBr0bRfs49pM-WI9MTDeEv1LvaD_crsrRJM8FHe9m7B3pg1fKvw_aUP9vN_y8OkCZSw5dWVieDYVgxP83deodXv5PE9FO2WgGqBLcScejhoLdvC7k-p5k-umPHzci187DSYml79aNGX48x7nk6mrrSV9mvZRbl6IhRZS8CbvZvrzB&c=-0zYGJjuKUxJnzjtA1oncMmKGbCvRsfXR0sD06Ou1pbJ9LHEYz3E1A==&ch=mCQoeSlXl8mg0puQGKvDfmbQy7yyaKpT6EQJaij2ttklCqSGl-bQ3w==
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zmexNchy6ZlY9FuiLwu73UUIKNHqMV6V4rXFcdjlMg09T8RylDSFzcA8tR-kIy4vKYYJJnHgKaOQBiwli1vXCNWBw2-FXGpftmqU-CPb-sJRXbrt8UCdhymcxwarJuMtkX0BjvkamytnC90ZePLaNT0EmBUeqseTpoN8bkXl3tR3SZ02zKQowr4q3BM_iJTtNFDu9Vzct8A=&c=cuDktvrIz1kZlc4cfxnWcHZqRdUqJCwbh6BllHt7g5g1nYDSSY3jug==&ch=eGS_W8VYzSgzL9lEm_DgbMexQcip9uc2TNrbLKYYTOko5Ri3ET7Ijg==
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi0-uCL-P_YAhUNu1MKHcPjBzoQjRx6BAgAEAY&url=http://quotes.humoropedia.com/robert-brault-quotes/&psig=AOvVaw36bMsFMvQCpPoJ9Vak5lBe&ust=1517410288190176

